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14. Health in Romano-British Urban Communities:
Reflections from the Cemeteries

Rebecca Redfern and Charlotte Roberts

nus research focusc< upon the impact of wban living in Romano-British communities. In orclcr to provide a DeW insiJbt into this
period of British archaeology. a bioculnuaJ approach 10 analysis w.. applied to evidence from J>Ol->patboIogy. archaeological p1anl
and animal remaiJu. and primary IOUn:eI.

The cemeteries used in the study dating from the 2nd 10 4lh centuries AD .... as follows: Chicheste:r. Dcbester. Cirencester. York.
London. Colchester and Dorcheste:r. This provides alOUl of 2578 adult and non-adult individuals (Table I and Figure 1) for audy.

The ltUdy fOWld that the communities had swistically significant levels of saess indicuon (cribn orbitali.. enamel hypoplastic
defects and periostitis). ODd that the prevalence of infectious and metabolic diseaseo renected the nora ODd faUDa1 picture of
unhypenic livina conditions. The study supported the use of the non-adult umple .. a aauae for communily beallh and levels of
IIJliwjoo.

INTRODUCTION

This paper will discuss the evidence for the living
environment. archaeological data. primMy sources. and
diet of the period with an .!templ to link it with the
evidence for health and disease in human remains from
late Roman urban cemeteries. In particular. it wiU focus
on non-adult health. adult stress indicators. infectious
and metabolic diseases. This study was undertaken to
tesl the following hypotheses - was living in Roman
towns unhealthy? Can correlations be made between
levels of health and the bioarchaeological material
reflecting 'living conditions' from Romano-British urban
sites? Does the infant sample reflect the health of the
community? (Saunders and Barrans 1999. 184). Linking
biological and cultural daua (see Bush and Zvelebill99l)
bas been neglected with regard to the study of human
remains in Roman archaeology. whereas zoo.-arcbaeology
has made frequenl usc of such approacbes (Oobncy 200I).

The relationship between urbanism and health in
physical anthropololY has been investigated many times
in America (for example. Stecleel and Rose 2(02), but
bas been neglected in British contexts. C5pecially for this

particular period. Previous studies such as those by
BrothweU (1994. 12~36). ManchC5lCr (1992, 8-14) and
Waldron (1989. 55-73) have highlighted the ruge of
diseases one would expect to see. but no in depth study
bas coocentrated on this period.

Today. as in the pasl. the health of individuals is
controlled by a number of factors. ooe important factOl'
being their environment. The differences between an
urban and rural environment can be seen in the trans
mission of infectious diseases. which are spread more
easily in denser communities. In addition. the refuse
generated by a population living in densely settled areas.
which also contain industrial worles can contaminate
water supplies, and migrants into the area can act as
agents of disease. As food would have been sourced from
the surrounding areas. fluctuations in quantity would have
affected the urban dwellers (Storey 1992. 33). whicb may
have led to periods of stress, and the development of
metabolic diseases_ The types of building and spaces
within towns. for example: bathhouses and marleets, may
have acted as influential VCC!Ol'S ofdisease. Indeed, "many
factors related to urban living enhance infection by
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Figur~ J. Map of Roman Britain (after Jonu and Mallingly /990. /54. Drawn by V.Glud.

increasing contact with pathogens ... urban populations
provided ideal Ii ving conditions for the continued survival
and uansmission of patho~ns" (McGrath 1992. 16).

This paper will outline the materials and methods
employed in this study, the results of the study, and a
discussion of the results in relation to the evidence.

MATER1ALS AND METHODS

This invesligation has two interpretational problems that
should be highligbted from tbe outset. Firstly. the
cemeteries were used for long periods of time, and
therefore the information regarding bealth from these
samples represents the wbole of the Roman occupation.
Secondly, who were the people living in IOwns, and wbere
did tbey come from? Unfortunately. this cannot be
answered unless ancient DNA and isotopic analyses are
undertaken on the major cemeteries of Roman Britain.

The archaeological contexts of the remains used in
this study are outlined below, and date to the 2nd-4th
centuries AD (Figure I):

I. LoDdoD - St Bartholomew's Hospital (Bentley and
Pritcbard 1982), West Tenter Street (Waldron 19&4).
Watling Street (White 2(00), Hooper Street (Lee
unpublished report). Tbe Three Lords (Waldron
1985). St Clare's Sueet (Waldron 1983) and Haydon
Street (Keily 1988). Total number of individuals =
285.

2. Dorcbutu - The Poundbury Camp cemetery
(Farwell and Molleson 1993). Total number of
individuals = 618.

3. York - Castle Yard (Ramm 1957) and Trentbolme
Drive (Warwick 1968). Total number of individuals
= 508.

4. CoIcbester - Bun Road Site (Pinter-Bellows 1995).
Total number of individuals =606.

S. Cblcbester - St Pancras Cemetery and Theological
College (Foden 1993). Total number of individuals
=54.

6. IIchesler - lillIe Spillie and Townsend Close
(Everton and Rogers 1982). Total number of indiv
iduals = 60.

7. Clrencesler - North and south of the Fosse Way
(Wells 1982). Total number of individuals =447.
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C_..". NoMINIU p- Crib... Ea..-l I llfoctioe. Franwrel T......
cloaq< Ort>1taIIII H,--Iullc d..... (S....cry)

Dor_
Londoa 52.7% 119136 2.8% 1136
Uchestef 83.3% 1'/61
Oucbcstef 100%' 1/11
Colcbellcl 63.9% 1231361 2.8¥.1I1361 2.8¥. fl1361
Pound!>ury Camp 2% (1/50) 84llf. 2¥.(1/50) 4Y. [2150) 2% [1/50J

1421501
C.-cr 63.3'1. (19/301 3.3% 111301
Yori< 100% fl8I181

These cemeteries were chosen as they have been accepted
by scholarship to be urban centres during the Roman
occupation, and are fully published (or available). Al
though it must be considered thalllWly of the individuals
buried in the urban cemeteries had migrated from ruraJ
areas.

Several types of human remains were excluded from
the analysis. Cremated human bone was excluded due to
the disparities of publication and analysis, including the
identification of palaeopathology (see McKinley 2000a,
413). Also disarticulated remains, due either to a lack of
analysis within the reports, unclear contexts or because
the total numbers of individuals from the sites did not
include these remains.

The data was collected from information published in
the microfiche, (where this was included in the site
reponl, or from the specialist repon. The London data
set was sourced directly from the Museum of London
Archaeology Service Archive (White pers. comm). The
inter-obsernr error in this study is quite clear due to
publication disparities and the different authorship of
the repons. Therefore, in order to be able to use the data,
the information was sepasated using the age categories
used by behavioral biologists. described by Scheuer and
Black (2000, 469). All information regarding osteological
change was categorised according to Aufderbeide and
Rodrlguez-Manin (1998). This was done in order to
demonstrate the range of changes, as well as the palaeo
pathology found for this period. However, periostitis was
funher subdivided from infcctious disease in order to
analyse the evidence for stress indicators (cribra orbitalia..
periostitis and enamel hypoplastic defects) in the different
age and sex catgories. Evidence for decapitation was not
included in the study, as it was not clear whether this
represented a burial rite (Harman et oJ. 1981), or peri
monem trauma. Current researcb by the author has
permined the re.analysis of some of the skeletons included
in this study (Poundbury Camp), wbich has altered the
diagnosis of some osteological changes.

Cbi square tests (degrees of freedom = 5%) were
undertal<en on the prevalence of stress indicatOTS in the
adult samples. This is the only disease category to be
tested, as it had a suitable number of individuals.

The discussion will concentrate upon non-adult. male!

probable male, and female! probable female evidence for
infectious and metabolic disease, neoplasms, and
indicators of stress, as well as trauma, surgery and
fraclUres, this is in order to assess who received medical
care, and the role of infants as gauges of a community's
health. This method was undertaken in order to conduct
focused research, and to limit the impact of inter-observer
error upon interpretation. The figures sbown in the Tables
are crude prevalernce rale data summaries, consequently
some categories are absent and therefore not all
cumulatively reacb 100%.

RESULTS

J"!anlS «(}"'3 years) [Table I) - lbe bighest number of
individuals from six of the cemeteries did not bave any
osseous cbanges recorded on their skeleton. Poundbury
Camp bad the lowest prevalence. The 10... prevalence of
stress indicators in the age group demonstrated that no
cemetery has individuals presenting all three indie.tlors.
The prevalence of infectious disease is very low in the
age group, and was only found at London, wbere one
individual was recorded. The Poundbury Camp cemetery
is the only site wbere evidence for fractures in this age
group was found; two individuals bad fractured two
elements. It is also the only site wbere evidence for trauma
was found in one individual, this bas been inlerpreted 10

indie.tle abortion (Farwell and Molleson 1993, 152).
Children (3~ years) [Table 2J - Individuals who did

not demonstrate an osteological response, frequently
represented the total sample for this age group at many
cemeteries, for eXAmple at IIchester and Cbichester.

The prevalence of stress indicators often varied be
tween sites. It is only at London thaI similar rates of
enamel hypoplastic defects and cribra orbitalia are seen,
and individuals who display all three stress indicators.
At Colcbester, only one individual had enamel bypo
plastic defects, but the highesl numbers of individuals
with cribra orbitalia were recorded. Cirencesler bad the
lowest prevalence.

The prevalence of infectious disease is very low in
this age group, as only one individual from London was
recorded as having cbanges associated with these di-
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Tabl~ 2. Child daJa.

C_.., No_ r..- Crib.. I:aa-.I laf_ M<taboIIc
diu.. Orblulla H~luli< d1_ -Dtfecb

London 66.6% 110115111- 100%12/21
o..cllesler 100% (1111
CoIchcsIer &8.6,,;139/441

ClJ't:Dcester 94.5%117/181 5.5%111181

Tabl~ 3. Juv~lIil~ daJa.

CelMt"'Y No_ r •.- Crib.. ..,- M_boII< ...........
ok.... 0<1>_ - -London r'1.4~1

4.1%
15121 111211

Cluchnta 100'/;l31J1
CoIcllesler 167.~) :;,,;;~19128
POWIdbIll)' c....,

1
32 9';) r~2~1 I~~' r~~1 iI2·~1 ii;:';l27/82 19182 10182

C=- 76.9"/. 30.S-/,
1101131 14/131

Vodl 42.S-/.
16/14)

Tabk 4. Adolucmt data.

C_.., No_ r_iii Crib.. £ ..... S• ......,. JirKhira-- 0r1>kaIIa Un .p'e.
Dd_

London
I~~I /';);;1

91%rvn-l
Dcb<sI<r 100'/;13/31
ColcbcR<r M.W. 77% 7.7% 7.7%

111/131 11/131 11/131 I IIIII
Cua>ccsI<r 30.4% 4.3% 261% 4.3%

171231 111231 161231 11123 I
Vod 92:7"/0 2.4%

138141·' 111411

seases. London is also !he only site where two individuals
have changes corresponding to metabolic disease.

Juv~nil~J (7-11 years) [Table 3)-TIle highest number
of individuals from the sub-sample lacked an osteological
response, for example at Chichester. The prevalence of
suess indicators is low, as only three cemeteries recorded
these osseous changes. No enamel hypoplastic defects
were recorded for this age group, and it is only at the
Poundbury Camp where individuals have both periostitis
and cribra orbitalia. TIle prevalence of infectious disease
is also low, and is only represented by two individuals
from tbe Poundbury Camp. In this age group, the
prevalence of metabolic disease is higher than that of
infectious disease, and is only indicated in ten individuals
al Poundbury Camp, and one individual at London.
Poundbury Camp has the only evidence for fractures in

Adoluu1IfS (12-18 years) [Table 4] - TIle highest
number of individuals lacked an osseous response, and at
lIcllester, this accounted for all the individuals. This age
group had !he lowest prevalence of stress indicatDn. No
cemetery bad individuals displaying all three, but unlike
the juvenile sample, this group sbowed evidence of
erwnel hypoplastic defects. The indicators have not been
recorded at all cemeteries. The only example of surgical
intervention (trepanation) was recorded in one individual
from York:. The presence of fractures was found in two
individuals from Colchester and Cirencesler.

Mal~JI probabl~ IftDlu [Table 5J - The number of
indi viduals with no osseous response varies between the
cemeteries, and is lower than the non-adull samples. The
prevalence of stress indicatDn in this group is low, with
some cemeteries only having one individual suffering
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Tabk 5. Mal~ and probabk mal~ da1a (italic. = probabl~ mal~).

C......-y No_ r_iii Cribro E..... Iaf..-._ F.-ra

ckuc' OrtIltaJio Hypop_ (lad'"
Def<dl

__dIliIl

London \4.6% 9.4% 3.1% 18,7~. 15.6%
(l4I96J , (9196) (3196J [11lI96] (l5196J

2J.J" 1m 1.m IUIr.
[Wll) [I!I7} [llIl} [2/1 l}

IJcbest<r 36'1. 3.6%
[1(128) (1128)

C1U_ 73.7".. 3.S% 3.S% 5.3%
(1 4119) (61111) (6I17IJ (1119)

JJ.J" II. I" 11.1%
[JI9) [119} [119}

Colc-'" 28.6% 3.5% 3.5% 17.5% \.2% 9.4%
(49/1711 (61171 ) [61171] [301171 ) (21171) (161171)

- 10% 16.'" 16. '"
[J/6} {116} [1/6}

Poondbury~ 1.6% 11.5% 0.4% 0.4% 28.J~.

141251) [291251 ) (l1251J (11251] [711251)

c~ 16.4% 6.r.. 4.1% 9.5% 0.9% 24.5%
[16!2lO) (15/220) [91220] [2112201 (21220) [541220J

66.'" 11.1"
[M} [119}

York 4',9% I'Y, 0.3% 0.3% 0.3% 4.5%
[1491311] [JlJII) [\/3 II J [11311] (1/3 II) 114/311)

61."'
[IJI2J}
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from cribra otbitalia. Nevertheless, at most cemeteries,
all thru stress indicators are present. A chi-square test
proved that the prevalence was statistically significant.
Only two cemeteries bave individuals with evidence of
specific infectious disuse. Osteomyelitis was seen in thrtt
individuals. and was separated out in order to distinguish
long-tenn infection.

Evidence for medical treatment was found at
Cirencester. where an individual had a trepanation
petfonned on his frontal element. after suffering sharp
weapon trauma to bis cranium. An individual from
Chichester may represent possible evidence for drnlal
surgery, as two molan could have been removed.

Two individuals demonstrated evidence of neoplastic
change; one individual from Poundbury Camp had
changes wbich were diagoosed as metastatic carcinoma
(Farwell and Molleson 1993. 196)_ The other case was
from yon. where an individual bad a Deoplasm on his
mandible (No. 38. Warwick 1968. Plate XLIX). Fractures
were recorded from a11lbe cemeteries. with IIcbester and
Chichester having !be lowest prevalence.

F~mal~s1probabl~f~mak. [Table 6]-~ number of
individuals without an osseous response are lower than
the male sample. At many of !be sites. sucb as IIcbester
and Chichester most of the female samples are in this
category. The prevalence of stress indicators is lower
than the non-adult and male groups, however. a chi
squared test proved that it was as slatistically significant.
This group had !be highest prevalence of infectious
disease and osteomyelitis. At !be Poundbury Camp, a
case of tuberculosis was diagnosed macroscopically and
radiographically using !be following changes: kyphosis.
new bone fonnation. partial collapse of the spinal column
and destruction of !be disc plates (Farwell and Molleson
1993. 190). Metabolic disease was recorded at four
cemeteries, and the bighesl prevalence was found at
Poundbury Camp. where thirty-ooe females had metabolic
changes. Neoplastic changes were seen in ooe individual
from Poundbury Camp who bad changes associated with
myelomatosis (Farwell and Molleson 1993, 196-7). TIle
bighest prevalence for inter-personal trauma was seen at
Cirencester. London and Poundbury Camp. London and
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Table 6. Female and probable female data (italics = probable female).

C......'l' No 01&".' PerioodIU Cribn E..... I.r__
Meta_ fr~ra

<b... Orb_ HypopIuU< (bod.... 4_
Der.... .........lItis)

Load"" 1l.8% 1l.8% 2.~/. 19.4% 11.1% I.J% 16.7%
151J61 [51J6) [IIJ6) [41361 (4136) [J1J6j (6136)

66.6% 1.1% 416" 66.7% I.n. IJ'"{II11} (/Ill} (5111} (1I11} (11Il} (1111}

Ilchesltf 100%

ImJ

185" 154"
(5111] (1111}

Chlcheslel' 91.7'11
[I (112)

Calebe."" 25.6% 5.4% 19.4% I.SY. 0.7% 5.4%
[lJlI291 (71129) (251129j [2I129J 111129) (71129)

47% /I.m 59%
{II17] (1117] (1I17}

Pouodbury Camp 1.8% 8% 1.8% I),""'. 19.5,",_
141226j (181226) [4/226J [JI1226) [4412261

C,r<nceslCO' 128% 6.4% I.J% 10.2% 2.6"_ 9'",

[Ions) Ism) [Ins) [8178) (2171) pm]

JJ J" 11.1"
(5IJJ} (1I1J]

Yor1r. 76.J-I, 24%
(32142) [(142)

6/~ 4.8%
( 11/1/} (/nl}

Poundbury Camp were also the cemeteries with the
highest prevalence of fraclures.

DISCUSSION

Bioarchaeological evidence is key to understanding
Romano-British urban environments, and therefore
should be outlined before the interpretation of the dataset.
We are reliant upon the bioarchaeological data to build a
picture of these urban environments, because we lack
primary SOIlrceS describing the living conditions in British
towns (unlike Rome, see Scobie 1986). The majority of
organic deposits providing relevant evidence have been
excavated in York and London. However, charred plant
materia) has been located at other sites such as at
Colchester (Dobney et 01. 1999, 17-18).

LIVING ENVIRONMENT

The environmental evidence provides a more detailed
insight into the reality of Roman urban living. Dobney et
aI's. (1999) review of the environmenta) evidence from

coloniae in Roman Britain concluded that relatively little
had been recovered, and therefore a detailed study is stiU
required. Evidence, however, points to clean and dry
areas, but this does not necessarily imply cleanliness.
Furthermore, the data often derives from military con·
texts. Settlements have also been characterised by a group
of environmental indicators which have been interpreted
to show evidence of squalid areas, rotting material, food
remains, faecal material and insects such as neas, lice
and woodworm. Whether this settlement evidence can be
used in civilian contexts is debatable (HaJl and Kenward
1995, 393). However, recent research into the nature of
the military force in Britain demoDSttates that the military
and civilian divisions were blurred. There is no current
evidence suggesting that civilians were prohibited from
entering and living in or near fomesses (James 200 I,
83-4), so the overall view may be applicable.

Excavations at One Poultry in London have provided
a unique insight into domestic living conditions. This
site lies at the centre of London, and consists of what was
part of the inhabited western bank of the Walbrook
stream; Roman timber homes, shops, out buildings, as
well as bioarchaeological data were well preserved
(Rowsome 2000. 6-19). Analysis of the timber buildings
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Figure 2. RUOIutrut:tio" of a ROI1l4llO·Brituh urban area lafter Row,ome 2000, 41. Drawn by y. Glue).

and their surrounding plots have shown that the yards
contained dumps of hou.sehold rubbish. in addition 10

being used to keep pigs and chickens. If the water source
utilised by the inhabitants was located near to the animals.
then the source could become contaminated. Wells were
also dug into these plots. providing excellent habitats for
pathogens of cholera and dysenlery (Roberts and
Manchesler 1999; larsen 1999. 38). Houses provided
sheller for house mice and black rats, which can be
carrier.; of lyphus (Rowsome 2000. 34 and Oxford Concise
Medical Dictionary 2000. 680). Latrines were found
excavated inlo kitchen areas. and open drains running
between the plots carried waste from these buildings. in
addition 10 those from nearby industrial projects
(Rowsome 2000. 3~5) (Figure 2).

Evidence for the continuity of typical Iron Age circular
buildings in the Roman period bas been found in many
urban cenlJ'es. This means that some individuals could
have been exposed 10 many pathogens and pollutants
thaI many individuals living in the DeW 'Roman' style
houses (Walthew 1975) would not have been exposed 10.
For example, poor ventilation in round houses could

predispose indi viduals to respiralory diseases (Roberts
and Manchester 1999, 13 I), such as asthma (Ox ford
Concise Medical Dictionary 2000, 89).

LOCAL UVlNG CONDmONS AND HEALTH

Parasitic remains provide evidence for penona! hygiene
and living conditions - for example, a crab louse was
found at Carlisle (Kenward 1999, 192). Hair lice have
also been found at Poundbury Camp, where many indiv·
iduals still had them anached to thei. hair (Farwell and
Molleson 1993. 178. See plate 49). Whipworms and
roundworms have also been noted in faecal deposits.
Pelvic cavity 'oil samples from individuals buried al
Poundbury Camp indicated that all ages and both sexes
were affected (Jones 1993, 197-8), The occurrence of
these parasites demonstrates that people had poor levels
of personal hygiene and were more likely to be living in
cramped conditions. This allowed the droplet sprud of
infectious diseases (Rbeinhard 1992.238). The infestation
of parasites may explain the prevalence of indicators of
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metabolic disease. especially cribra orbitalia. The low
prevalence of this change in both men and women
indicates that their diet was sufficient in iron. or thai
their parasile load was not leading to a deficient status
(Holland and O' Brien 1997). This shows continuity from
the adolescenl samples. which have very low frequencies
of cribra orbitalia indicating that some of the lesions
were healing or bad healed before adulthood was attAined.
The interprelation of adult lesions is problematic. as
Sluan-Macadam (1991. 101 and 106) in ber analysis of
tbe Poundbury Camp malerial. concluded tbat cribra
orbitalia wa.~ more likely due 10 an acquired anaemia.
and reflective of childhood levels of non-specific in
fections. The female samples have a lower prevalence
compared to the male. and therefore the lesions may
represenl those acquired during their life e.g. pregnancy
or those who were able to adapl to their environment
(Robeldo el a1. 1995, 190-1).

The unhealthy nature of the urban environment. as
suggested by the bioarchaeological data, may be reflected
in the stress indicators. and lack of osseous response
present in some individuals. The statistical significance
of male and female rales demonstrates that urban living
may have been detrimenlal to healtb. This suppons
Goodman el al. (1988) who also found a relationship
between general living conditions and the occurrence of
enamel hypoplasia (cited in GoodnwJ and Rose 1991.
283). In all the non-adult age categories. individuals
without osseous changes made up the majority of the
sample; the older non-adults (juveniles and adolescents)
also indicate a stressful environment, and the osseous
changes that it caused i.e. stress indicators and anaemia.
It is suggesled that this indicales an unbealthy urban
environment, with bigb levels of exposure to infectious
disease (the primary factor in childhood monality. see
Saunders and Hoppa 1993. 134). wbicb resulted in few
individuals surviving. as their abilily to counler disease
had been affected since biith. However. the individuals
with stress indicators suppon Schell' 5 assertion that, "the
study of people's biological reactions to features of urban
environments exposes an action of culture" (1997. 67).
This approach is especially useful if urbanism is taken to
be a cultural action through Romaniution.

The role of migration within the Empire cannot be
undereslill)aled as a cause of stress in some individuals,
panicu1arl y for people moving from rural environments.
This is supponed by modem anthropological and clinical
researcb. which has shown that there is bigl= physical
and mental morbidity in towns (Harrison 1980. 61).
Following migralion, there may be a change in socio
economic levels wbicb may cause stress. thereby lowering
cortisol levels. This is connected 10 a significantly lower
immunity and a statistically significant increase in the
frequency of illness (Bogin 1999, 395). The role of
migration may have influenced the prevalence of enamel
hypoplastic defects. as they may reflect travel from other
parts of the Empire during childhood. and the survival of
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Figure 3. £_1 hypoplaslic de/eclS in Ihe mandibulor
pr.·molors Q/ld molars (Aulhor', imag•. Drawn by V.
Glue).

the (possible) subsequent stress (as supponed by epi
graphic evidence and isotopic analysis - see Birley 1979.
Richards el a1. 1998) (Figure 3).

The exposure to infectious diseases would bave
occurred in the local environment, for instance during
possible employment in industries such as lanDing and
fulling. The tlifference.~ between males and females may
be explained in tenos of female enhanced immune status
allowing them to sustain infections for longer. therefore
increasing the female prevalence (Ortner 1998. 80. 89).
The number of individuals with a specific infection was
less than those suffering from periositis. and represented
those who were able to sustain a serious infection for a
long period of time. The development of osteomyelitis
may have been the result of living in squalid conditions.
such as exposure \0 a diny environment. as those seen in
York and London. or due to an infection subsequent to
trauma. This is shown in a male from Poundbury Camp.
who had osteomyelitis in his femur. This resulted in a
draining sinus and stunted growth in the bone (Farwell
and Molleson 1993, 195) (Figures 4a and 4b). The higher
levels of periostitis within the male sample is believed to
reflect the assertion that they are related to factors thai
are unique (Larsen 1999, 92). for example. the effect of
the mililary way of life upon the individual. where
excessive exercise can potentially cause periosteal lesions
(Hackney 1994, 135&-9). The prevalence could also
reflect differenl employment undenaken by men in the
Romano-British period.

The dense oc<:upation and poor living conditions
experienced by many urban dwellers (i.e. One Poultry in
London), may be reflected by the prevalence of tuber
culosis at Poundbury Camp. Farwell and Molleson sug
gesl that it was present in two or three "suspected cases"
(1993, 190). It is suggested that if modem clinical and
palaeopathological criteria were applied to the samples.
more cases would be identified {see Robens el al. 1998
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Figure 4a

CO' =';-?t :~,...

Figure 4b

Figures 4a and 4b. Osreomyeliric fewwr from Powvlbury (based on aurhor's image. Not drawn ro scale. Drawn by
V.Glue).

and PaIfi et~. 1999). A re-appraisal of these cases by
the author demonstrates that at leut one case has the
distinct changes associated with tuberculosis (PaIfi et al.
1999), and nne case bas active periosteal rib lesions (it is
cnnsidered that aDNA work needs to be undertaken to

determine the transmitter). The transmitter of tuberculosis
(buman or bovine) can only be identified using bacterio
logical or genetic methods. Recent DNA analytical work
bas shown that Mycobacruium rubuc"losis did nor
evolve from Mycobacteriwn bovis. indicating that tuber
culosis was already a human pathogen before separation
of Mycobactuium bovis. and Mycobacruiu," tubu
c"losis lineage (Vincent and Perez 1999. 139 and Broscb
et al. 2(02). Therefnre. the transmission of ruberculosis
at Poundbury Camp may bave been via the bacilli in an
infected individual' s breath. sputum and other excreta.
or via the close association betweeD animals and humans
dwelling in urban areas (Roberts and Mancbester 1999.
137 and VinceDt and Perez 1999. 140). These settings
are attested iD urban centres. and therefore show that
within the living populatioD the prevalence would bave
been bigher (Roberts 2000. IS I). ReceDt aDNA wo"' has
showD that tuberculosis was preseDt in Iron Age Oo=t.
although the aDNA was unable to determine whether the
transmitter was bovine or buman (Mays and Taylor pe~.
comm). therefore it could bave beeD preseDt! sustained
within the Durolrigian community into the Roman period.
The ruraJ Romano-British cemetery of Tolpuddle Ball
(Donet) included a man with spinal changes indicative
of tuberculosis. and a female with periosteal Dew bone
formation on the visceral surface of her ribs. wbich is an
indicator of tuherculosis (Roberts er al. 1998; Kelley and
Micozzi 1984; McKinley I999a; 167-8 and McKinley
1mb. S-(i). Therefore. it is possible that these indiv
iduals may have acted as vecto~ of disease in Dorchester;
they may bave been infected in tOWD. or may reflect the
community of tuberculosis in ruraJ populatioDs.

The range of employment available in urban areas

diffe~ from rural areas. as activities that are more
industrial occur due to trade elc. (Adkins and Adkins
1998). The close proximity of housiDg to the presence of
b...vy industries (e.g. smelting) at WaJbrook in LondoD
(Hall and SwaiD 2000. 8). may have provided the 'right'
exposure for cenain individuals to develop Deoplasms.
as seen iD the two individuals iD the sample (Aufderheide
and Rodriguez-Martin 1998. 373).

The dense settlement of urban arcu is reflected in an
iDdi vidual from LoDdoD. wbo displayed rach.itic changes
in their lower limbs. The ideDtification of this d.ise&se is
imponant. because it is believed to be iDdicative of
urbanism (Roberts and Manchester 1999. 174).

DIET AND HEALTH

Diet is an important factor'in maintaiDing a strODg
immune system and resistance to disease. A diet deficient
in certain minerals and vitamins will leave skeletal
markers that are indicative of scurvy. rickets and anaemia
(Brickley 2000. 183-98; LarseD 1999.61; Roberts and
Mancbester 1999. 163-75). Limited isotopic analyses
have been undertakeD at PouDdbury Camp to reCODstruct
diet. and results have shown that it included a large
proportion of marine resources (Richards et al.1998.
1247-52). Most other studies bave relied upon more
traditional methods. KiDg's study (1984. 193) of the
dietary habits of Roman Britain using faunal material
showed that people had a similar diet - regardless of
spatial distinctioDs - with the emphasis upon canle as a
meat source. Dabney et ai. (1999. 22) suggested that it
may be a consequence of their economy. Evidence from
York showed that people were probably also eatiDg
dormouse, bare. domestic fowl. and goose. In additioD to
a variety of seafood sucb as herring. cod. haddock. oysters
and crab (O'Connor 1988. 116-23). Military persoDnel
also ate food seDt by their families. such as olives and
plums. ID addition. they bad access to panrus militaris. a
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bread that was rich in vitamin B and minerals (Davies
1971. 126. 132 and Jackson 2000. 39). which reduced
the risk of metabolic di~s. such as anaelIlUl (Oxford
Concise Medical Dictionary 2000. 703). Nevenheless.
socio-economic stalUS and individual access to resources
is unclear. and therefore not all may have had access to
the wide range of foods.

What is clear from the osteological evidence is that
some individuals did not have an adequate diet. A child
from London displayed osteological changes associated
with scurvy, indicating that the individual did not have a
balanced diet (Hooper Street No. 1682).. This may have
been due to economic or socio·cultural reasons. This may
also be true of a juvenile from London with rachitic
changes in the lower limbs (Watling Street Burial 26).
The prevalence of this di~ may bave been higher in
the living community than suggested by Ihe skeletal
manifestations. Slight defonnities in non-adulthood could
be subsequently remodelled. obliterating their presence
(Robens and MancheSler 1999. 175).

In the female sample, possible evidence of metabolic
deficiencies in non-adulthood are presenL For example.
a female from Poundbury Camp displayed bowed tibiae
and femora (Farwell and Molleson 1993, 184). The role
of male preferential treatment within the Empire is well
anesled (Allins and Adkins 1998. 339). However. as
Roman Law was interpreted locally (AlIason·Jones 1989.
15. 19). a case could be made to suggest that women had
equal access 10 food, and therefore the reasons for both
sexes developing metabolic diseases could have been the
same or similar (in a civilian context).

Deficiencies of nutrients can also be linked wilh
evidence for trauma. A male from London had suffered
from an un-united Parry fracture, which would have
compromise4 the use of his lower arm, as no pseudo
joinl appears to have fonned. The lack of union may
have been caused by vitamin D and/or C deficiencies. as
the body would be lacong the necessary levels of calcium
and collagen to facilitate bone regeneration (Lovell 1997.
147; Oxford Concise Medical Dictionary 2000, 703).

Whal is interesting is that the evidence is dominated
by the sample from London, perhaps reflecting the densely
populated, internalional trade centre thai it was. and its
StalUS as the largest urban area in Roman-Britain
(Esmonde Cleary 1987, 114; Millen 1997.65).

MEDICAL TREATMENT

It is difficult 10 appreciate the level of care and services
provided for urban populations for this period. when the
majority of texts and evidence pertain 10 elsewhere in the
Empire. This is further complicated by the variat.ions in
medical practice performed. and instruments used by the
Army stationed in Britain (Baker 200 I. 49); Baker has
shown that Roman medical tools do not necessarily
indicate the praclice of Romano-style medicine, as the

medical tools will reflect a particular military unit, and
their perceptions of the body and medicine (2001. 55.
57--{j3). However, as Slated earlier, the civilian and
military mixlUre in urban centres may have allowed
civilians to access military services such as doctors.
surgeons. and bathhouses.

Roman urban centres are often characterised by hath
houses, and these were also frequently built in military
fons (de la Bedoy~re 1991, 59--{jQ). Civilians had access
to both. wbich symbolizes the practice of Romanization
(Allason-Jones 1989. 143-4). Jackson (1999, 107-9;
2000. 32-3) ha.< demonstraled thaI they were centres of
health-eare for many people and taking the 'walers' Was
indicated as a treatment for many diseases in the Hippo
cratic literature. 'Plain' warer could be used to restore
the humoral system. cure fatigue. swollen joints. head
aches and eye complaints (Jackson 1999. 108-9). The
mass appeal of bathing was perhaps due 10 the belief of
its preventative value. However, Celsus (1935. Cited in
Fagan 200 I. 182) noted that bathing with a fresh wound
would result in gangrene.

Surgical intervention was also found in Ihe urban
cemeteries. An adolescent from York had a healing
trepanation (Warwick 1968, Plate XXVlllb) that had been
perfonned using the scraping technique - which had
been used before the Roman invasion (McKinley 2000b,
29). However. from the Railway cemetery at York (not
included in Ibis study). a female had had a drilled
trepanation performed on her left mastoid region. but
there were no signs of healing (Brothwell 1974. 209
10). The presence of two differe.ot types of treatment
indicates thaI Roman surgical modiolus was being used
in Britain. Al Cirencester. a male had suffered from a
sword cut to the head that resulted in a radiating and
depressed fracture. The man was trepanned using the
scraping method whicb would have ensured. if superficial.
that any possible haemalomas and inJected tissue were
removed. This procedure was successful; the surrounding
bone shows evidence of healing (Wells 1982, 170. Plate
36; Boylston 2000. 367) (Figure 5).

A possible case of dentistry may be present at
Cbichester, where a male had his mandibular right second
molar and fuslleft molar missing (Faden 1993. 93, Plate
12a and 12b, and Plate 13). Foden (1993. 93) suggests
thaI this was due to the extraction of the teeth. as a root
tip bad been left in the second molar crypt. but the teeth
may be absent as a consequence of associaled dental
disease. There was no evidence for associated inflam
mation or inJection. perbaps because it bad completely
healed at the time death. or the ante·monem los$ had not
resulted in infection (O'Connell and Brothwell pers.
comm).

Evidence for' possible treatment comes from
C~ncester, wben: a large exostosis on the anterior border
of a right tibia may have been treated. or protecled by a
metal plate, evidenced by metal staining on the bone
proximal to the lesion (Wells J982. B07) (although it
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Figurt 5. £:uJmplt of a Irtpanalion following crani41
Irau,"" from CirtnUSltr (afttr Wtlls /982. 170. Piau
36. Drawn by V. GIUL).

may have resulted from grave goods). Similar treaunenl
has been found at Vrasene in Belgium (Laler Medieval
period) Vamham in Sweden (later Medieval period).
Reading (Anglo-Saxon period) (Janssens 1987). and York
(later Medieval period) (KnUsel el al. 1995). In all cases.
the affected element was encased in a copper 'bandage'
(Janssens 1987. 15~; Knllsel elal. 1995). This treatment
was also advocated by Celsus (1935. n.5.1.2), as it was
believed to disinfected the wound. and copper is known
for its antiseptic propenies (Janssens 1987. 16). Tbe
Cirencester case may show the use of medical services
located in urban areas. thereby indicating that people
living in. or close to. these centres had access to medical
treaunent; it also renects the care received by the military
personnel (see Baker 2(01).

THE GAUGE OF THE COMMUNITY

Infant health can be used as a measure for the social and
sanitary conditions of a community (Saunders and
Barrans 1999. 184; Goodman and Armelagos 1989.239).
The majorilY of the infant sample from a cemetery site
forms pan of the 'frailer' members of a communily, who
have an increased risk of morbidity and are more likely
to die before any osseous changes occur (Wood tI 01.
1992). It is postulaled that many may have died from
infantile diarrh~ caused by unhygienic. squalid con·
ditions. or poor carer hygiene (MalA 1983.~; Bradley·
Sack 1983. 60). Medical anthropology has demonstrated
infantile.4iarrh~ may account for 30% of infant deaths
in developing countries today (Mala 1983. 15). This is of
panicular imponance in urban environments, as Schell's
(1997) research has shown. He concludes that during the
gestational period and for newcomers 10 these areas. the
urban environment can create stressors which culture

cannol buffer against. These include materials whicb
create challenges to survival and adaptation, as well as
exposure to toxic materials and infectious agents (1997.
67-11). For instance. the new buildings. resources and
employmenl provided by the Romanization of Britain
would likely have affected the parents of these children.
They may. for example. have been exposed 10 pollutants
involved in tanning or smelting. The new buildings that
they may have lived in could have been similar to One
Poultry in London. They may also have been employed
in a bathhouse exposing them 10 unclean water and sick
people seeking a cure.

Mothers may pass infections. such as rubella during
pregnancy or via breast millr. (Hall and pecIdwn 1997.
17). and exposure to contaminated water through bathing
and weaning also presents a risk (Mata 1983. 8). The
Romans recommended withholding colostrum from the
newborn (Holman 1998. 7-8), and this would have
affected their easly immunological developmenl. thus
compromising their immune response 10 infections (Rao
and Rajpathalt 1992. 1536; MaUl 1983.7). The use of
multiple wet nurses, which was believed to ensure the
safety of the infant (Soranus 1991. 94). in fact increased
their exposure 10 infections. as they could develop deaf·
ness. pneumonitis or aUloimmune diseases after binh. or
several years Later (Hall and Peclr.ham 1997. 19). The
main problem with understanding infant nursing in the
Roman period is thaI. -there is no evidence that ... nurses
and mothers routinely and intentionally withheld millr.
from newborns 10 any degree that would impair their
health. All that we have are texts adamantly instructing
them 10 do precisely this- (Holman 1998. 8).

Many of the infants in a cemetery may also represent
individuals who were stillborn. or were incompatible with
life due to soft tissue defects (B.ames 1994. 5). It is nOl
known whether the noo-natal line was detected in the
dentition. as the presence of this line indicates that the
individual had survived for a shon time after binh
(Saunders and B8tTllt1S 1999. 186). Unless this line is
detected. we cannot form interpretations. or suggest, as
others have done. that these individuals were the victims
of infanticide. If the line ....as found in individuals who
have been recovered from contexts suggesting that they
were victims of infanticide (i.e. Ashlr.elon. Faerman tl

al. 1998). it can be used to hypothesize thaI individuals
were selected for infanticide. Recent ancienl DNA
analytical work by Mays and Faerman on the sex ratios
of full term infants from Romano·British sites concluded
that the results did not statistically differ from the Datural
ratio. which favours males by a ralio of 1.46: I (200 I.
555-11). This corroborates research showing that males
are more sensitive to environmental stressors (Stinson
1985).

Goodman and Armelagos (1989. 2270). amongst
others. have noted that infant monaJity is also associated
with the age of weaning. This is reflected in the results
obtained at London and Cirencester. where most indiv·
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iduals did not display an osseous response. The influence
of weaning upon monaJity cannot be investigated unless
the qualities of food and water, as well as the local and
wider environment. are understood (Katzenberg et al.
1996, 180). This is most imponant wben the 'weanling's
dilemma' is seen to be one where the infant is confronted
with foods contaminated by diarrhoeal pathogens, and
poor bygiene (Katzenberg et al. 1996, 180). The serious
ness of this 'dilemma' is illusuated in clinical examples;
one study demonstrated that infants who bad been weaned
onto water and liquid foods bad a very bigh risk of
diarrhoea, wbereas those wbo still bad breast-milk in
their diet had shorter bouts of illness and a decreased
risk of infection (Brown et aI. 1989, 38-9).

Weanlings were also at risk from developing iron
deficiency, due to the use of cereals in weaning food.
Cereals contain phytates which ate inhibitors of iron;
when insufficient iron levels are reached, the level of
immunity will decrea.<e (Ryan 1997,26,51), as the infants
are not able to receive iron and IgA antibodies from the
motber (IGng and Ulijaszek 1999, 168). Therefore, tbe
individual may be affected by an infectious disease with
which they would not be able to cope, due to their anaemic
status (King and Ulijaszek 1999, 167). However:many
believe that mild anaemia is an actaptative strategy, as it
inhibits bacterial growth (Ryan 1997, 51).

The presence of anaemia is evidenced in this sample,
by the development of stress indicators, as well as
infectious and metabolic diseases (Lewis 2000, 5~1;
Onner and Mays 1998.45-55) (Figure 6). This is very
important, as it not only supports the environmental
evidence for urbanism, but also suggests that their diet
did not bave satisfactory amounts of vitamins 0 and C.
This may have been a consequence of their cater's socio
economic status, or cultural practices such as swaddling.
as most of the vitamin 0 needed comes from sunlight
action upon the skin (Oxford Concise Medical Dictionary
2000. 703).

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the statistical significance of the stress
indicators seen in the adults included in the chosen
cemeteries, the evidence for metabolic and infectious
disease. and infant health, support tbe environmental
evidence for Romano-British urban areas as being un
sanitary and often squalid. This increased the levels of
morbidity and mortality for its inhabitants and com
promised their life-ways. Connections can be made
between maternal and non-adult health and disease
exposure, also the influence of the urban environment
upon the human body.

This study bas sbown the usefulness of a biocultural
approacb in understanding bealth and disease in past
buman groups. It also highlights the need for a greater
understanding of the connections between different
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Figure 6. Infant examples of periostitis and porotic
hyperstosis. Top, occipital angle of the parie1lJL Middle,
lateral aspect of the right tibia.. Lower, an/erior aspect of
the right tibia.. All bones from Poundbury. (based on
Author's image. Drawn by V. Glue).

archaeological ctatasets, and the makeup of Romano
Britisb urban communities, so that disease transmission
and exposure within the Empire can be fully appreciated
and understood.
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